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A letter from our Minister 
 

Dear Friends 

 

In worship we try to see the passing of time through God’s 
eyes.  As the writer of Ecclesiastes puts it: 
 

For everything there is a season, and a time for every 
matter under heaven: … 
He has made everything suitable for its time; moreover, he 
has put a sense of past and future into their minds …1 
 

So, do we Christians see beyond the difficulties of today to the 
possibilities of tomorrow? This year’s Methodist Conference 
asks … ‘Do we have a growth plan or an end of life plan for our 
churches?  
 
The question will be in our minds over the next few years as, 
alongside other churches, we look to the future and try to find 
the best ways to share the love of God in word and action.  We 
need not only see the challenges and changes facing our 
communities but also the necessary steps to ensure that the 
meaningful treasures of our faith are shown in new ways. 
 
The Venerable Bede lived his life in a Monastery in the North 
East of England, yet with the eye of faith he travelled the known 
world.  A great scholar, without the aid of telephone, television 
or computers, he wrote the history of the English church.  He 
saw beyond the limited vision of his own knowledge: 
 

‘And life is eternal and love is immortal and death is only 
an horizon and an horizon is nothing, save the limit of our 
sight. … 
Lift us up strong Son of God, that we may see further. 
Cleanse our eyes that we may see more clearly. 
 

                                                           
1 Ecclesiastes 3, v1 and v11 
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Draw us close to thyself that we may know ourselves 
nearer to our beloved, who are with thee.’2 

 
At this time of year as we approach the Christmas season, 
recalling the stories of Jesus’ birth, we will look beyond the past 
to the hope of the future. 

 
I was once visiting a new mum and dad.  Until recently the baby 
had been referred to as ‘it’ (you know the way we say ‘It’s 
kicking!’ or ‘Is it a boy or a girl?’).  Now the child was visible and 
he had a name.  As I sat with them, the family dog looked at 
the baby inquisitively and then sat down next to us.  The baby 
had become more than a fact; he was a person, a member of 
the family. 

 
The story of the birth of a child in Bethlehem long ago is a story 
of real people: people who loved, laughed and cried; people 
who hoped as we hope; people who knew that lives cannot be 
reduced to a series of facts.  As we peer into this story we see 
shepherds, angels, wise and foolish, and maybe a donkey, ox 
or dog, and the baby becomes a person named Jesus; our 
flesh and blood; past wisdom visible, seen in a new way. 
 
We are each in this particular space and time for a reason.  
Together we are ‘the body of Christ’3 and each of us a precious 
and important part of it.  God knows us, loves us and gives us 
enough time together to see beyond this present horizon, to 
discover the love of God in Christ here, now and eternally. 
 
May we all be aware of God’s presence among us this 
Christmas, for when we join our story with his, the real mystery 
begins … 
 

Shaun 

                                                           
2 St Bede c.673-735 
3 1 Corinthians 12 v27 
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WORSHIP IN DECember 
Bowburn 

  3rd     10.30 a.m. Revd Robert Fisher  
   

10th     10.30 a.m. Mr John Scott 
 

17th      10.30 a.m. Holy Communion - Revd Andy Longe 
24th  10.30 a.m. Mr Stuart Lawson  

  

31st      3.00 p.m. at Elvet 
 
 

Elvet 
 3rd        10.45 a.m.   Holy Communion -  

Revd Shaun Swithenbank              
   6.00 p.m. at Newton Hall – Circuit Service 
 

10th    8.30 a.m. Holy Communion -  
        Revd Shaun Swithenbank 
        10.45 a.m. Gift and Parade Service  
      Mr Martin Clarke 

   6.00 p.m. Mr Mark Bagnall  
 

17th       2.00 p.m. United Carol Service -  
Revd Shaun Swithenbank and  
Revd Lawrence Law 

 

24th   10.45 a.m. Mr Martyn Johnson 
11.30 p.m. Holy Communion - 

Revd Shaun Swithenbank 
 

31st    3.00 p.m. United Service - 
Deacon Annette Sharp 

    6.00 p.m.  at the Cathedral 
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WORSHIP IN DECEMBER 
 

Framwellgate Moor 
   3rd    10.30 a.m. Deacon Annette Sharp 
 

10th    10.30 a.m. Holy Communion -  
Revd Shaun Swithenbank 

 

17th       5.30 a.m. Carol Service 
      Revd Shaun Swithenbank 
24th    10.30 a.m. Mrs Mary Tribe 
 
31st    3.00 p.m.  at Elvet 
  
  

North Road 
  3rd    10.30 a.m. Mr Mark Bagnall  
 

10th    10.30 a.m. Revd Raymond Hay  
 

17th    10.30 a.m. Holy Communion - 
Revd Paul Golightly 

 

24th    10.30 a.m. Revd Shaun Swithenbank 
 

31st    3.00 p.m. at Elvet 
  
 
 

 For worship in January 

 and February, 

 please consult the plan -  

 or your own church notices. 
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A little entertainment 
 

Choose a friend to share this little poem with. 

 On Christmas Day at half past three, 
 Brew yourself a cup of tea. 
 I’ll think of you, you’ll think of me 
 Sitting ’neath the Christmas tree. 

 

Whilst showering at the leisure club I heard the attendant say 

to his colleague "you need to be careful as old pensioners can 

be troublesome." I later asked him what trouble was he 

referring to. He explained that he had said "Old dispensers 

(soap) can be troublesome to fill" 

Is my hearing failing or was it poor diction? Answers on a 

postcard please. 

 

Ambitious drivers 
After passing the driving test the teenager asked his father 

when he could be added to insurance for the up-market 

family car.  His father replied that he would be added in  

six months subject to helping with housework, improving 

homework, better attendance at church and getting a hair-

cut. 

After six months the youth asked to drive the family car.  His 

father said he was pleased to see involvement in housework, 

better homework and improved attendance at church, but to 

date no hair-cut.  His son said that by going to church he 

realised that people like Moses and John the Baptist probably 

had long hair. The father agreed but commented that they 

probably walked everywhere. 
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Dust If You Must 
by Rose Milligan 

 

Dust if you must, but wouldn’t it be better 
To paint a picture, or write a letter, 
Bake a cake, or plant a seed; 
Ponder the difference between want and need? 
 

Dust if you must, but there’s not much time, 
With rivers to swim, and mountains to climb; 
Music to hear and books to read; 
Friends to cherish and life to lead. 
 

Dust if you must, but the world’s out there 
With the sun in your eyes, and the wind in your hair; 
A flutter of snow, a shower of rain, 
This day will not come around again. 
 

Dust if you must, but bear in mind, 
Old age will come and it’s not kind. 
And when you go (and go you must) 
You, yourself, will make more dust. 

 
 

Thursday Club Programme 
The Thursday Club meets at 7.30p.m. in the Elvet Upper Room. 

It is open to all. 
 

December 7th  Christmas Festivities 
 

January 18th  “They had me in stitches”   
Stephen Wroe 
 

February 1st  “Are you scam aware?” 
     Trudy Jameson 
 

February 22nd Fool’s Gold -  
original music in the folk tradition 
 Steve and Carol Robson 
 (acoustic musicians) 
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Join the Link 

Dear Friends,  
Some of you will know that I am just back from a 
week’s study on Iona with the Iona Community.   
It was a very fulfilling experience. Yet the moment 
which stands out above all is not directly connected 
with the study week.  I had fallen into conversation 
with a lady staying at the St Columba Hotel and was 
telling her of my decision to draw as part of my study.  
As I was bottom in the Art class at school, my 
drawings were only to be for myself.  “Ah, but God 
loves your drawings,” she said.  “Do you think He has 
them on the side of His fridge?” I quipped.  “Not only 
that,” she replied, as quick as a flash. “When He sees 
them, He smiles.”  
 

May the Child of Christmas bless us all, now and 
throughout the coming year. 
  

Jackie 
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Debt to the Old School 
I came across two mementoes from my technical school years the other 
day, while rummaging in my attic: a wooden pipe and a tin sugar scoop. 
Memories of innocent days flooded back as I dusted them down with 
care. 
The pipe rack and sugar scoop were products of long and painful weeks of 
compulsory woodwork and metalwork classes at Atkinson Road Junior 
Technical School - Acky Road Tech to us - and I still carry the scars from 
that time on both thumbs. The lessons learned during their construction 
were intended to help us make our respective contributions to the world 
of industry when we left school. 
The metalwork classes in my case were a complete waste of time. I was 
never destined to lend a hand in the building of a single steam turbine. 
Transformers and ships’ boilers continued to roll out of Parson’s without 
any help from me. As for the double-woodwork periods I endured, I never 
afterwards received a single commission, either to renovate the 
woodwork before the altar of the City’s Cathedral or to renew the 
panelling in the Council Chamber of the Town Hall. My fingers were to 
remain barren. Industry and Commerce both failed to enter into any kind 
of marriage with yours truly, so the question of divorce never arose. 
Nevertheless, I treasure my pipe rack and my sugar scoop, and though no 
pipe ever rested in the one and no sugar was ever scooped by the other, 
they shall abide virginal and secure in the bottom drawer of the 
expectations I still have for them. Fulfilment they shall find one day, of 
that I am sure, if not in this world, then certainly in the next? 
To this end, I’ve arranged for them to be buried at my feet when I die. It’s 
all in my will and my children have copies. I know I’ve read somewhere 
that “we brought nothing into this world and it’s certain we can carry 
nothing out”, but I’m quietly confident that some heavenly customs’ 
angel will make an exception in the matter of my pipe rack and my sugar 
scoop. I’m sure that any prohibitions are almost certainly bound to refer 
to gold, silver and jewels; to costly apparel and the like. At least, that’s 
what I’m hoping. 
Till then, I’ve attempted to restore my objets d’art to something of their 
former glory. I’ve removed grime and rust. The rack’s been varnished, the 
scoop polished, and now they both hang on the wall over my fireplace. 
Each has a coloured ivory card attached bearing the craftsman’s name 
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and approximate date of manufacture, and every time I gaze up at them I 
think of happier times. 
I think of my short-trousered class mates Whitty, Gabber, Jonesy, Flash 
and Ropper; the lot of us, trooping in from the schoolyard to line up in 
our respective divisions: Juniors 1, 2 and 3 (later: Middle, and then finally 
Seniors 1, 2 and 3). I remember, when we were settled (‘Quiet down.  
Everybody!  I mean you Boy!  Yes - you, what’s your name?’), how the 
armloads of red hymnbooks, dished out by monitors, would run the 
gauntlets of our clammy fists. Who would true valour see?, usually the 
opening hymn, a popular one with us kids - not that we had any choice in 
what hymn was chosen, it was the headmaster who picked them. Shortly 
afterwards, our soprano rendering of the words would rise above the hall 
wall bars and ring around the ceiling. I recall it was customary for True 
Valour to engage in close combat with a number of hobgoblins and foul 
fiends; there was a lion and a giant or two to contend with as well. The 
musical accompaniment to the battle was thumped out on the piano by 
Lefty, the English master, with all the passion that only a confirmed 
atheist can bring to bear, and when the battle was over, our swords 
would be cast aside and then the number of the second hymn would be 
read out. More often than not, this would be a hymn that vied in 
popularity with the True Valour one: it was another one where we were 
expected to fight and where Lefty had to thump away on his piano, again. 
This second battle was a particularly drawn-out fight - a “battle long” the 
words read - at the end of which we were invited to don haloes and rest 
from our labours like the former saints who’d “nobly fought of old”. Here 
I’d wonder if those former saints had formed up in columns and passed 
their hymnbooks to the end of the line when they’d finished with them, 
as we had to. Lucky beggars, we thought, to be out of it, and us with a 
whole day’s timetable to get through. A long way to go before four 
o’clock! 
Yes, there we were in our brand new blazers, the scholarship virgins - the 
whole battalion of us. We’d gaze up at “God”, Mr Welch, surrounded by 
his angels. Of those I had dealings with there was “Pop” Adams, a man 
who always appeared seraphic-looking, on account of his portly build. 
Besides Adams was “Willa” - Wilson - my maths teacher who I never saw 
in trousers that weren’t corded (used to give us “Frankie and Johnny” on 
a mandolin and always seemed to be enjoying some secret joke). 
Alongside of him stood “Dapper Duggy” - Douglas - a serious and studious 
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man who, for some unknown reason, always looked apologetic. On 
“Welchy’s” other side stood “T.G.S.”, “Ten-gallon Sainty” - Saint - another 
big man, who enjoyed Marmite on Ryvita at break.  Close by was 
“Brooksy” - Brookes - who took us for woodwork and put many an 
Elastoplast on my fingers. And there was “Dickie” Dowell who took us for 
tech drawing and taught us the merit of a 4H pencil with a sharp lead - he 
became headmaster years after I left. My gogga teacher “Scotty”  was 
also up there. He tried hard not to lean up against “Lefty” Hutton’s piano 
and set us a bad example. 
Mr Welch was gifted and scholarly - or so it was rumoured. I know I 
always waited every morning, expectantly and patiently, for one witty 
remark, for one scholarly anecdote, for one brilliant observation to flash 
out across the space that lay between him and me. But it never came. 
What we got instead, invariably, was: ‘That boy will see me afterwards!’ 
Announcements were his stock in trade, none of them of earthshattering 
importance. They dealt with matters such as the dozen and a half school 
caps picked up in the school yard by the caretaker - ‘still unclaimed’; 
unruly behaviour during school dinners - ‘it has to stop’; and the 
disgusting and filthy state of the outside toilets - ‘I won’t mention this 
subject again.’ 
But he did - many times. 
He’d also make deliriously interesting references to Inter-House Shield 
Competitions. We’d all of us be agog with excitement to learn that East 
House was only two points behind West or that west was only three 
points behind East … that North was in hot pursuit of South, or in its turn 
being hotly pursued by one of the others, if not all three … that East - or it 
could have been West - was not prepared to allow itself to be overhauled 
by South; that it would have to look to its laurels or look for its laurels and 
pull something out of the bag or put something into the bag, or 
something along those lines. 
Another morning, another assembly, and the weary and faithful pilgrim, 
with whom we identified to a man, would be on the march again. 
I’d identify him pausing at the top of some sandy ridge to shade his eyes 
from the glaring sun. He’d struggle gallantly against thirst and fat-i-gew, 
lips parched, tongue swollen by the hot sun in the burning desert, 
desperately hoping he’d not meet any blood-crazed Dervishes who’d 
stake him to the ground and pour hot golden syrup into his mouth and 
then release the deadly, giant, man-eating, black tarantula spiders - or 
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ants, if they were fresh out of spiders, because he knew they wouldn’t 
show him any mercy, and even if he managed to eat all of the spiders 
they’d kill him, anyhow, and his bones would bleach in the sun and just lie 
there, after the vultures had gone. 
I’d then come along and find the photograph of his wife and children and 
take it to the address on the back and tell his Missus that he’d managed 
to kill six pesky Dervishes before being shot himself but that he’d died 
bravely and hadn’t felt any pain. 
Naturally she’d thank me and offer me a cool cup of Tizer snd some 
digestive biscuits. I’d be invited to Buckingham Palace to receive the 
D.S.M. with Bar, postimustily, and get the whole day off. I’d dodge 
double-maths and double-woodwork and with me special dispensation 
from Her Majesty I’d be excused gym for the rest of the term as well. 
Ah, those pilgrims. Whatever became of them? 
All got permanent addresses, I imagine, because you can’t get any State 
benefits if you haven’t got a permanent address. A lot of them climbed 
aboard the Inter-City Pullman and headed south to follow up job 
prospects away from Tyneside’s employment desert. 
As for my school mates: Whitty was killed in Korea; Gabber was crushed 
by a five-ton ingot at Reyrolles; Jonesy started off in plastics selling baby 
bibs and mats for high chairs and, last I heard, was managing a double 
glazing company in Lancashire. Flash was had up for indecency and sank 
out of circulation. 
Ropper was the only lad I ever met again. Bumped into him in a dole 
queue in the Seventies.  We’d both been made redundant at the same 
time. ‘Any prospects?’ I asked him. ‘No; things aren’t looking good, 
they’re bleak,’ he replied. ‘You must have thought back to the school 
motto on the green blazer?’ I joked. ‘What was that? I’ve forgotten,’ he 
answered. ‘Nil Sine Labore,’ I reminded him: ‘No…Sign…Of…Work.’ 
He laughed. 
We chatted for a while. We recalled the pilgrim song we sang at Assembly 
about lions. We agreed that the only thing that had changed was the fact 
they’d now moved into concrete dens along with the foul fiends: the 
irony being that the grills on the cages were there to keep us out. 
We also agreed on what today constitutes true valour. 
True valour, like John Wayne’s true grit, is the gall that’s required at the 

Dole Office to query the amount that’s written on the Giro. JN 
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Dear Reader, 

It’s been such a long time since I contributed to the newsletter, 
but after I read the article which I have copied from the dreaded 
Facebook – sorry it’s quite Americanised but it fits very well into 
the British model, I thought I would share it with you. It doesn’t 
make easy reading, but it’s something that we should all 
perhaps read. The question I asked was what do we want. If we 
want what we have now, then could the last person out switch 
the lights out because that whether we like it or not is the grim 
reality of stagnating in the church. The church cannot stand still 
and if we are holding the church back because of our own 
agenda or because we don’t want anything to change, or we 
are holding the church to ransom in some way then, then not 
only would you mind switching the lights off but can you lock 
the door on your way out? 

Anyway here it is -  

Denial. The church is declining numerically, but no one seems 
concerned. Fewer people are reached with the gospel, but no 
alarm sounds. The church’s impact on the community is 
negligible, but life continues in the church like nothing has 
happened. 

Recalibration. There is a sense that something’s wrong in the 
church, so the church responds in one of two ways. Do more of 
what we are doing that has proven ineffective. Or, secondly, 
seek a “magic bullet” program, emphasis, or new pastor. The 
church does not really want to change; it just thinks it needs an 
adjustment. 

Anger. Church leaders and members begin to recognize that 
the magic bullet did not reverse the negative trends, so they 
deflect the blame. It’s the denomination’s fault. It’s those young 
people who don’t respect the way we’ve always done it. It’s the 
messed-up culture. It’s the people in our community who 
stopped attending churches. The anger in these churches is 
palpable. 
Exodus. The church had been losing members gradually to this 
point, but now the outflow increases. And even those who don’t  
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officially leave attend less frequently. The worship center is 
desolate on Sunday mornings. The anger in the church moves 
to demoralization. 

Desperation. For the first time since the dying process began, 
the remaining members say they are more open to new ideas 
and change. But their words are more words of desperation 
than conviction. They now see the handwriting on the wall. 
Their church will soon die. 

Death. The church becomes another sad and tragic statistic. At 
best, the church deeds its property to a healthy church. The 
process from denial to death in the recent past would take as 
many as thirty years. Today, the process is much shorter, ten 
years or less. 

Churches have broken free from the death stages, but they are 
rare. And the longer the church waits to make substantive 
changes, the more difficult it becomes to reverse the path. It’s 
significantly easier to make changes at stage one than stage 
four. 

Also, keep in mind that nearly nine out of ten of the churches 
that die are in communities that are growing. 

The problem is not a shortage of people. The problem is a 
shortage of courage and commitment 

Walton Straus 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

All Saints Newton Hall 

Fiftieth Anniversary Celebrations 

3rd December  10.45 a.m. Revd Joanne Thorns 

        6.00 p.m.  Circuit Service 
   Revd Ruth Gee & Right Revd Paul Butler 
10th December 10.45 p.m. Revd Angy Long 
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 BAPTISMS 
 

We have welcomed into the family of the Church 
 

3rd September Thea ANDERSON (Elvet)  

1st October Margaret Maria THOMPSON (Elvet) 

29th October Sarah SCOTT (Elvet) 

 

 
 

WEDDINGS 

Every good wish to 
these happy couples married in our church at Elvet 
 

2nd Sept Rebecca McDonald and Stephen McDonald 

23rd Sept Emma Thompson and Stephen Smith 

18th Nov Rocky Chan and Gisela Lee  

                        (Chinese Congregation celebration) 

25th Nov Charlotte Peacock and Robert Warne  
 
 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
“I find my happiness when I increase  
  the happiness of others.  To be happy myself, 
  I need everybody to be happy.” 
 

André Gide (My translation, ed.) 
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Cradle Roll Birthdays 
 

December  13th Joshua Davidson-Brown (Elvet) 

February   1st  Ava Liddell (Elvet) 
     7th Rosie Guy (Elvet) 
    28th Margaret Thompson (Elvet) 
 

JUNIOR CHURCH BIRTHDAYS 
December 28th  Amelia Lesli Johnson (Elvet) 
 

February 15th  Zara Jane Johnson (Elvet) 

Happy Birthday! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Have a half page to draw on.  I’m too tired to do 
any more and this magazine will not reach any of 

you if I don’t send it to be printed NOW!  (Ed.) 
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Elvet’s entry for the Methodist Insurance 
Church Community Award, 2017 

 

Imagine, if you will, a balmy evening in June 2017. We are driving to Ushaw 
College , a former Roman Catholic Seminary founded in 1808 after members 
of English College, Douai were forced to leave France following the French 
Revolution the in 1795.  
 

The imposing buildings, set in a beautiful and large estate is 4 miles west of 
Durham City and we are passing rhododendrons in full bloom and going to an 
evening of music with strawberries and cream and with chilled Prosecco. 
 

The occasion is the latest event in the Elvet Methodist Church Annual Project 
and around 100 people will be gathering in the refectory to listen to and enjoy 
a wonderful concert by a gold medal flautist, an amazing soprano soloist and 
the Cobweb Cabaret Group. 
 

Elvet Church has undertaken a project every year since 1974. From small 
beginnings when we purely collected donations from our own members for a 
chosen Charity, to what we now do, by using our members’ skills, ideas and 
enthusiasm to organise and promote more successful events. I can confirm 
that, including this year to date, we have given the amazing sum of £470,000 
to charities at home and worldwide. 
 

Our Church, Elvet Methodist Church, has been in the centre of Durham City 
since 1904 and is a lively and vibrant Church serving the community in many 
ways, one of which is raising money for deserving causes such as the one 
that my wife and I are attending tonight. 
 

The charity we are supporting this year is St Cuthbert’s Hospice in Durham, 
which is a beautiful, peaceful and caring place for terminally Ill patients that 
also offers respite care for families, completely free of charge. The Hospice 
relies entirely upon raising £2.3million each year from the general public to 
enable it to continue providing the most wonderful and sympathetic care. 
 

Elvet is raising money for the specific purpose of buying a Ford Transit- type 
van, large enough to collect and deliver furniture and household goods for 
their eight local Charity Shops. Our target this year was £20,000.00 by 31st 
August 2017 and we have already achieved this. 
 

Each year we seek nominations for Charities and good causes that urgently 
need support. At our Annual Church Meeting we choose which organisation 
we will support for the following year. Our only proviso is that we alternate 
between local needs and overseas, indeed we already know that next year we 
will support the Mi Arca project seeking safety for street kids in Guatemala. 
We elect our own Project leader and he or she forms a small committee to 
organise and run the events for next year. These events over the last 45 years 
are many and varied. Many involve food and entertaining such as our 
progressive Supper where diners go to different homes for three courses,  
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ending up for coffee at a very large house! There are Theatre visits, boat trips 
(with music and food of course) on the river Wear. Our talented musicians and 
actors present recitals and entertainment such as ‘Would I Lie to you?’ or 
Murder Mystery. In addition to all of these events many of our members make 
regular donations and our very own ‘Gift Aid Secretary’, having persuaded 
them to complete the necessary forms, submits our claim each quarter. 
 

Our biggest event each year is providing food and refreshments to literally 
hundreds of visitors who come to the Durham Big Meeting ,or, as it may be 
better known the Miners’ Gala, where Durham this year attracted 200,000 
spectators, bandsmen and women and not to mention the political and trades 
union speakers. This year alone the team of sandwich makers, cooks in the 
kitchen making Bacon and Sausage sandwiches, Coffee and Tea makers and 
stewards, washers up and people taking the cash consisted, in all, of over 40 
people involved from 7.00 am until we sold out of everything at 4.30pm-totally 
exhausted! 
 

And that’s not all of the many outreach activities that Elvet Church and 
member do in the community. We are fortunate to have a large Church and a 
large school room and other rooms that can be used by organisation such as 
Scouts and Brownies, Quilters and The Northern Spirit Singers who were 
voted 2014 Adult Choir of the year. 
 

We can accommodate 400 people in the Church and it is a popular venue for 
outside groups for concerts due to its excellent acoustics. 
 

One of the most appreciated things that Elvet provides to the community is our 
‘Lunch Stop’ in which our group of ladies and, indeed, a few men, provide 
appetising, three course meals in our 5 star Food and Hygiene kitchen for an 
affordable price of £3.50. Great value for the 40 to 60 regulars who come on 
Wednesdays to enjoy good company and excellent food. 
 

A recent innovation brought about by publicity of people in need and who find 
difficulty in feeding families, is that we provide a food bank. Again this is run 
by a small team of volunteers one day a week.  It is hard to believe that in this 
modern world of ours so many people fall into the poverty trap. This is, 
perhaps, the most important service anyone can give. To meet such a 
desperate need even in this wealthy country of ours where nobody should be 
in such poverty as to need a food bank. 
 

In our Church Mission statement we outline our belief that one of the main 
aims of our church life is being involved in bearing witness to God’s love by 
helping those in need. This for us means working as individuals and groups, 
within our communities, locally and worldwide, alongside other Christian 
churches and also other community organisations to bring the fullness of life 
which we believe is Christ’s gift for all people. The annual Project is a direct 
realisation of that mission. 
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Prayer Group and House Group News –  
 (See also page 23) 
From now on Elvet Prayer Group will meet at Pam Scott's 
(Auchenblae, 40a, High Street, Framwellgate Moor,  
DH1 5EE) on the 2nd & 4th Monday of the month at2pm.  
The former ‘Halliday Grove House Group’ will be called 
‘The Ecumenical House Group’ and will also meet at Pam 
Scott’s.     
The former ‘NewtonHall/Brancepeth Close House Group’ 
will now be known as ‘The Elvet House Group’ and will 
meet on the first Monday of the month at 32, Geoffrey Avenue, 
DH1 4PF and on the third Monday of the month at  
5, Ryedale, Belmont, DH1 2AL, still at 19.45. 

 
A commitment from the Darlington District 

POSITIVE WORKING TOGETHER 
Each person is equally important to God and must be treated 
with respect.  The Methodist Church is an inclusive church that 
seeks to work collaboratively and recognises the challenges 
that difference can bring. 

OUR COMMITMENT is to:- 
 listen carefully to each other; 
 speak and act respectfully at all times; 
 be courteous in all communications; 
 encourage openness and confidence in our 

relationships; 
 never use verbal or physical intimidation in our 

relationships; 
 deal positively with one another even when we 

disagree. 
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MAF to the rescue 
 

MAF (Mission Aviation Fellowship - www.maf-uk.org) serves in 
more than 26 countries using light aircraft to bring help, hope 
and healing to millions.  Flying into desert and jungle airstrips, 
MAF’s light aircraft and missionary pilots transform the lives of 
the world’s most isolated people. 
 

Here is one of their stories. 
 

Fingers on triggers, the soldiers turn to look at a group of young 
girls.  South Sudan’s Juba Airport is packed with more people 
than they’ve seen here in a long time.  It’s almost at a standstill. 
 A group of orphans were getting a good education in the 
town of Yei, until reports of revenge killings made it imperative 
for them to escape. 
 With ‘roads’ unsafe and mobile networks down, an MAF 
aircraft was their only way back to the safety of their orphanage 
in Juba.  MAF squeezed in two extra emergency flights to bring 
the orphans back home. 
 Piling off the MAF aircraft, the overjoyed girls run towards 
their ‘Auntie Cathy’ - the leader of the orphanage.  MAF has a 
long history with the organisation that runs the orphanage: 
Confident Children out of Conflict (CCC). 
 This rescue was one of more than 100 MAF flights during 
South Sudan’s recent civil unrest.  The need for their planes 
remains desperate throughout the nation, especially since 
famine was declared in February, 2017.  MAF has served 
South Sudan for over 60 years and remains committed to 
supporting aid agencies with relief flights wherever the need 
exists. 
 
 
MAF has recently brought out a recipe book Made to Serve, 
full of recipes and photos from the many countries they work in.  
Here is a recipe from Papua New Guinea to tickle your taste 
buds and inspire you to seek out the book.  
 

 

http://www.maf-uk.org/
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Chicken with Kumu4 and Coconut Broth (serves 5-6) 
 

8 chicken drumsticks or thighs 
1 teaspoon of oil + extra for frying 
10 small spring onions, chopped 
400ml coconut milk 
300ml-400ml chicken stock 
5 small sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into chunks 
½ small butternut squash or pumpkin, peeled and cubed 
Salt and pepper 
400gr kumu/dark leafy greens (spinach, kale, chard …) 
450gr long-grain rice 
 

1.  Remove and discard skin from chicken pieces and fry 
the meat gently in a little oil until browned.  

2. Add in spring onions, fry until soft and then add in 
coconut milk. 

3. Add 300ml of chicken stock to pot. Simmer for 15 mins. 
4. Add sweet potatoes and pumpkin/butternut squash.  

Ensure stock covers chicken and vegetables, adding 
more if necessary.  Add salt and pepper to taste.  Cover 
and simmer for 30 minutes or until everything is cooked. 

5. In a separate pan, add the rice, 675ml of cold water, salt 
and pepper and a teaspoon of oil.  Place lid on pan, 
bring to the boil and simmer for 8-10 mins. 

6. Now add kumu to chicken pot.  It will lie on top of the 
liquid and cook down a lot.  Put the lid on the pot and 
simmer for about 5 mins or until the kumu is soft. 

7. Serve with the cooked rice. 

 
                                                           
4 In Papaua New Guinea, ‘Kumu’ is a generic word for any leafy green 

vegetable - try spinach, kale or chard.  
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THE WEEK AT FRAMWELLGATE MOOR 
 
Sundays 10.30 am  Morning Worship 

Tuesdays 10.00 am Prayer Meeting 

Thursdays   10 - 11am Dance Fusion 
 

Framwellgate’s Church Hall is rented out during the week for exercise 
classes. 
Why not visit their website for details? - especially if you live in the area. 
  

http://www.durhamdeernessmethodist.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=236 
 

THE WEEK IN BOWBURN 
  

Sundays  10.30 am Morning Worship 
Wednesdays   2 - 3 pm Prayer & Fellowship Meeting  
     last Weds of month. 
Thursdays   9.00 am * “Drop-in”  
    5.30 pm * Brownies 
    (Contact: Karen Heron 07921377321) 
      7.15 pm * Guides  
    (Contact Rosalind [Ros] Waites 0191 377 9995)   
     * term-time only 
  

http://www.durhamdeernessmethodist.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=10 
  

THE WEEK AT NORTH ROAD 
Sun 10.30 am  Morning Worship 

Tues 10.00 - 1.30 (fortnightly) Craftworks with Mannas light lunch 

Thurs   9.30 - 11.30  * Messy Mornings  

Sat    (second Saturday) Coffee Morning 

  9.00- 10.15 (third Saturday) Men’s Breakfast 

    * term-time only 
  

http://www.northroadmethodist.org.uk/ 
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THE WEEK AT ELVET 

Sun    8.30 a.m. Second Sunday, Holy Communion  

  10.45 a.m. Morning Service & Junior Church, including Crèche 

    2.00 p.m. Worship in Chinese (Mandarin and Cantonese) 

    6.00 p.m. Evening Worship   

    7.00 p.m. MethSoc (term-time)  
  

Mon    2.00 p.m. Prayer Meeting (2nd & 4th Monday) 
   (More details, page19) 

    5.30 p.m.  Rainbows (Girls 5-7 yrs.) at St. Oswald’s 

    5.45 p.m. Brownies (Girls 7-10 yrs) at St. Oswald’s 

    6.00 p.m. Cubs (Open Group)  [Boys and Girls 8-10½ yrs.] 

    7.30 p.m.  Guides (Girls 10-14 yrs.) at St. Oswald’s 

    7.30 p.m. Explorers (Open Group)  [Mixed 14½-18 yrs.] 

    7.45 p.m. Elvet (formerly Newton Hall) House Group  
    (1st & 3rd Monday) 
   (More details, page 19) 

   7.45 p.m. Shincliffe House Group (alternate weeks) 

 Rainbows, Brownies and Guides contact number 372 1786 
  

Tue  10.15 a.m. Ecumenical House Group (alternate Tuesdays) 
   (More details, page 19) 

    5.30 p.m. Beavers (Open Group)  [Boys and Girls 6-8] 

    7.10 p.m. Scouts (Open Group)  [Boys and Girls10½-14½] 
    

Wed   12 noon Lunch Stop  ALL welcome (roughly equates with term-
time) 

Thurs  10.00 a.m. Arts & Crafts Workshop 

    7.30 p.m. Thursday Club for All (alternate weeks) 
 

http://www.elvet-church.org.uk/ 
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ELVET, NORTH ROAD, FRAMWELLGATE MOOR and  

BOWBURN METHODIST CHURCHES 
 

Ministers 
 Rev Shaun Swithenbank BSc 

Tel: 340 9701 
 

Rev Andy Longe 
Tel: 384 1221 

 

Deacon Annette Sharp 
Tel: 373 7446 

 
 

DON’T FORGET 
Copy for the March - May magazine 

should reach Jackie Fielding by  

January 28th 

via the pocket in the rear entrance hall at Elvet, 
by phone on 01388 835201  

or by e-mail at fielding@durhamcity.org.uk 
  

Alternatively, those at Shincliffe and Bowburn can contact 
Liz Atkinson on 01388 227316. 

Those at North Road can contact Martin Wright 
Those at Framwellgate Moor can contact Eileen Maughan. 

eileenmaughan@yahoo.co.uk 
 


